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On L.c practicdl usefulness of the urea method after Dold for the

izolation of bacteridl 8i"re5, especi..lly for deteri.inition of anthrax

spo.res., b H. Do.d and F. .'eyrauch

Froa the Institute for xoerimentul Therapy "stall Von Beha'±ng,"

IarburZ, -.ahn. Zeitschrift far y,)icne und Infektionskrankheiten, 1924,

Vol. 103, No. 1, 3 Jul 24, p. 150-156.

In the isolation of bacterial spores from bacteria mixt.,ures which con-

sist of both spore-containing ar4 sporelese types of bacteria, to date two

method3 have been considered: The heating met'iod and the antifarmin method

(Uhlenhuth and Xyl.nder).

The heating method: Tie bacterial mixture is heated in a water bath

after soaking in water or physiological sodium chloride solution, if

necessary. The data given by the various authors concerniig temperature

and duration fluctuate considerably. u m-er (1) states that heat should

be applied 5 minutes to 1 hour at 70-851C. Meyer (2) reco~ends i-41. hour

zt 800C. These differences can probably be explained by the fact that the

individu"I writers were dealing with bacteria of different types, amounts

and resistance. Tieir reports may apply to the material tested by them,

but have no general validity. On the other hand, if the rule is given much

leeway in order to satisfy all possible cases in respect to temperature as

well as duration, for exazple heating for 5 minutes () up to I hour ( !) at

70-250 C (Kliurer), then it can be easily seen that very little could be

gained in practice from such a r-1e.

The antiformin method: The bacterial mixture is treated for a specific

lerZth of time with antiformin solution, whereby the material that contains
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Q no spore, is dissolved, while bacterial spores are said to resist the effects

of antiformin. hgaln there are widely differing data on the required and

suitable antiformin concentration, as well as on the required and suitable

time element involved. For instance, according to Uhlenhuth (cited by

Kina.er) anth.ax spores endure the effects of 7 hours in 10% antiformin,

while the just mentioned antiformin concentration will kill anthrax spores

in ca. 4 hours accordint to Kade (cited by Klimmer), and finally, as stated

by Tuchler (cited by Klliner), a 22-hour effect of 21-5% antifornin solution

is not sufficient to kill anthrax spores. ocording to Sobernheim (3),

5-10% antiformin will shortly cause complete dissolution of anthrax spores.

The reasons for these extraordinary differences in the observations and re-

ports of the authors should be the same as mertioned in connection with the

heating method. One should not equate anthrax spores with anthrax spores,

() rather one should consider the extraordinary variability in resistance of

anthrax spores (cf. Esmarch), even to antiformin. During the course of our

own tests we have observed that even the lowest antiformin concentration

(5%) reported by Qimer in the shortest time (I hour) destroyed the anthrax

spores in a material that provably contained anthrax spores.

These reports, which differ strikingly in important details, are to be

explained not only by the different resistance of the test mater.al, but also

by the ii-ferent amounts of germs with which the aralyser was dealing. In

a dense bacterial suspension the damAging chemical and physical influences

make themselves felt in a different way, probably less so than in a weak

bacterial concentration. Besides, we know from the tests of Reichenbach (4)

that even within one bacterial culture the individual germs react differently

toward external influences. Each culture contains only a very few highly

resistant germs, while the killing of the main mass of germs succeeds
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Q relatively more easily and faster. With respect to the usual "terminal

methods" which determine the time require to kill all germs, data concerns

the disinfectant values applied to those resistant germs which would as a

rule be present in larger amouts in a grater bacterial ass than in one

that is smaller.

To date known and cus5tomary methods for the isolation of bacterial

spores from bacteria. mixtures lack clear data that could be used in practi-

cal work, for in"tance in the finding of anthrax germs in the outside world.

The finding of anthrax spores in the manure of infected stalls and on

the ground of infected pastures is connected with special difficulties, not

only on account of t.he small number of germs, but also because of the accomp-

anying mass of other bacteria. .%n animal test usually does not succeed,

since other pathogenic bacteria present in such material, for example patho-

) gens of malignant edema or tetanus, ofttA multiply more rapidly and bring

about death more speedily than the anthrax bacilli. Therefore all that re-

mains is the culture method, in which a process that eliminates the numerous

saprophytic &orms is invaluable, since the isolation of anthrax germs other-

j wise becomes practically impossible due to the luxuriant growth of accompa6q-

ing saprophytic bacteria.

It became worthwtile, therefore, to test the -- thod recently described

by Dold (5) also in respect to its practical utility in comparison with

known processes. The method progresses as follows:

If a deposit of bacterial mixture containing both eporiferous and non-

SOriferous bacterial types is saturated with urea and allowed to stana at

rooz tezperature for 2-4 hours; or incubated for j hour at 370 C; or for 5

ninutes at 370 in a water ba", folloed by ioculation of the itar-al on

adar, then only sporiferous bacterial t'pc)s will grow.
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o First of all we determined the degree to which the three methods were

injurioua to our test object (anthrax spores).

For the antiformin method we chose, for the sake of simplicity, the

lowest concentrixtion found to ' e effective (0.5%*), for the heating process

& medial temperature of 800C (data varied between 70 and 850C). In onneco-

tion with the urea method we tested the execution of the method at 370C

(incubator) as well as at room temperature.

It was established that the urea method was least harmful to aores.

Lven after 1. days germs were found in the concentrated urea held at 37 0 C,

while heat had killed the germs after 4 hours, and antiformin after 6 hours.

In order to approxi.mte the conditions found ii, practice, wi determined

in our tests the minimal amount of anthrax spores that could be identified,

using our test method (streaking of one loop of 3 m. diameter on agar).

O It was established that a streak of one loopful of 1/4,000 dilutiol of

one platinum needle pointful (see footnote) of agar culture (8 days old) on

an agar slant results on the average in 1-5 colonies. One loopful of 1/4,000

dilution of I needle pointful of an 8 days old anthrax culture could be

considered the weakest anthrax spore sowing identifiable by means of our

"thod. Since this amounted to a. 2,500 spores in I ccm, counted by

Wright's method, and 1 ccm equals ca. 220 ioopfuls, 1 loo,)ful contained

approxi~mtely 10 gaerms.

We now proceeded to row this minimal amount in liquid manure and then

first to establish the most favorable conditions under which our eiterial

could be subjected to the antiformin and heating methods.

With respect to the antiformin method it was found that a 0.5% con-

centration and an effective dubation of 5 minutes wore just enough to kill

the vigetative accompanying bacteria in the manure. This concentration and

Footnote: See critique elsewhere. 4



Qduration could therefore be considered as LD8t favorable condiftions.

In tlu heatin process we .imilarly tried to ascertain which tempora-

ture and time element would be Just sufficient to kill asporogenous bacteria.

The.e conditions were found to bu met with respect to our test raterial, in

a heat application of 5 minutes at &OC.

:'esarzin-. the uroa methoa, an effect of 5 =inutes in a concentrated

urea solution in a water bath of 37°C (or 2 hours at room tempurature; or

hour incubation at 370) can pass as the optimal condition.

d) Comparative tests of the utility of the three methods under

arbitrarily chosen conditions.

Technique: In producing the dilution of our anthrax material we

started with a platinum needle pointful of anthrax culture. We are aware of

the fact that we are dealing here with a concopt that is due to fluctuations,

~precisely as is the case with the platinum loop usually utilized as an

initial measure. However, since the same starting m-terial was used in each

of the comparative test series, the comparison value of our results %ithln

each test series is not depreciated thereby. On the other hand, this

situation explains the diversity in the results of the individual test

w'irj i. re-spect to the establishcd absolute numerical values. iNeverthe-

less the relative difference of the 3 methods must be expressed. numericaJy

in a suiary of the individual test series.

.fter we had determined 1 loopful (3 mm 0) of 1/4,000 of one needle

point*u.l of anthrax culture (8 days old) to be the smallest amount of

anthrax spores identifiable by our method, it would have been the easiest

way to add this minial amou.nt to 1 ccm liquid manure each in 3 tubes, then

to subject tqe contents of the 3 tubes to mthods using urea, heat, and

0 antifcr- in, i hereby he corntents o± the 3 tubes, separately spread on agar

5
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O plates, would have established the number of anthrax bacteria still viable

and thereby would have furnished a yai_ .3tick with which the relative use-

fulness of the 3 methods could be measured. We made such tests and obtained

in one test in .:ich the entire rterial (1 com NaCl each, into which

1/10,000 of one needle pointful of a.i 8-dAy culture hid been sown) after

treatment me streaked onto 4 aZar plates: 69 colories by the urea method,

31 through hedt, 33 by use oL antiformin, and 134 colonies in the control.

R4garding this procedure the objection mriy be raised that since the

entire material is streaked, the presence of relatively large amounts or

&ntiformin or urea will hinder the development of still viable spores.

For this reason we later proceeded differently and used a method which

avoided the seeding of a large amount of antiformin or urea, a.j wbich m.~.de

&owing of only one loopful possible. Fluctuations in b.ctertal content of

0'the individual loops due to coincidence could be equalized by means of

frequent repetitions.

We trituriat*d one needle pointful of anthrax culture in I ccm sodium

chloride solution and diluted 1;1,000. By mixing this 1/1,000 dilution

with the liquid manure we obtained a dilution of 1/2,000 of a needle point-

ru per cc. We now had to proceed differently in individual methods.

1. Antiformin method: I ccm of 1% antiformin was adeed to 1 ccm of

the liquid manure containing 1/2,000 rieedle pointful of anthrax. We thus

obtained 1/4,000 needleful of anthrax per ccm in 0.5% antiformin solution.

2. Urea method: Upon addition of urea crystals to the liquid m~rure

containing 1/2,000 needleful of anthrax, crystal water escapes in consider-

able awmunts. We therefore proceeded by introducing I com of the liquid

manure containing 1/2,000 needleful of anthrax, then made a m=rk on the

test tube corresponding to a volume of 2 ccm, now added urea crystals until
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Q oversaturation was reached (at 370C), and finally filled to the mark with

physiological sodium chloride, whereby care was taken to see that a small

remnant of undissolved urea remained at the top of the tube.

3. Heating method: Here a total volume of 2 ccm fluid and thereby

the desired 1/4,000 neddleful of anthrax was reached by addition of 1 ccm

physiological sodium chloride to 1 ccm of liquid manure containing 1/2,000

needleful of anthrax.

4. ds control 1/4,000 needleful of anthrax in 1 ccm physiological

sodium chloride was used.

.nfter meeting the test conditions found optimal for each method, 1

loopful (3 mm 0) each of the treated material as well as 1 loopful of the

control solution were streaked on 1 agar tube; after 4 days the colonies

were counted. Concerning the developed anthrax germs in the control

0solution it should be noted that these could be derived not only from

spores, but also from possibly still existant vegetative anthrax germs,

that therefore the amount of spores actually present probably was smaller

than the anthrax colonies found on the control tubes.

The numerical result of 3 comparative test series: In the control

101 colonies, urea method 68, heat method 61, antiformin 26. This shows a

certain superiority of the urea method.

b) Comparative tests of the usefulness of the 3 methods

under natural conditions.

We now proceeded to test the three methods comparatively under natural

conditions of practice. Opportunities therefor were present in the form of

stall manure of animals that had been sprayed 'ith live anthrax bacilli for

the purpose of serum extraction.

Technique: Production of stall anure dilution. A plum-sized piece
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O of stall manure was soaked in 50 cez of sterile ph iolo&ical sodium

chloride and then filtered. Zie filtrate w-As placed in 3 sterile test

tubes In amounts of 1 c= each.

In these teats under natural conditions, too, the differences in

degree of dilution arising from addition of antlformin, or from escapirng

crystal water due to urea, were equalized by the addition of a correspond-

ing amunt of sodium chloride solution (see technique under a).

Following completion of troatment necessary for each method, the 3

tubes were aaktn, and 0.4 ccm was withdr-.wn froz eac.ch by means of freshly

sterilized pipettes and distributed on 4 agar plates each. Inocul. tion

ws accomplished by amearing with a bent laes rod.

During withdrawbl of fluid from the tubi, especially during removal by

means of a pipette, care should be taken not to tA.,uch the sides of the test

0 tube, since material may adhere to them that hasn't been treated or has

been "reated inau-'ficiently. It is recomzended to transfer not more t.han

0.1 com fluid to the agar plate, since there ie a possibility that a hinar-

ance to growth may result from the transplanTi.ig of largo amounts of urea

or antiformin.

The results of 4 or 5 such test series were:

In the urea test 10 anthrax colonies (total of 5 separate tests) were

obtained, in the heat test 6 (total of 4 separate tests), in the antiformin

test 0 (total of 4 individual tests). The fact that we were dealing with

anthrax bacilli and not with pseudo-anthrax bacilli was proved in each case

by meanz cf animal tests.

This shows that here too, working under natural conditions, the urea

methed proved its superiority over the two other processes, corresponding

to earlier results.
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0 Finally, tests will be reported that proposed to create a selective

nutrient (see footnote) for sporiferous germs by the addition of urea to

the medium (agar), and thereby to further dimplify the isolation method bt

means of urea. It was noted, however, that there is no urea concentration

which would only destroy or at least retard asporogenic accompanying

bacteria, without hindering the development of spores. We found, for in-

stance, in a mixture of hay bacilli and staphylococci, that 10% urea agar

allowed both bacterial types to grow, while both were retarded in their

development beginning at a urea concentration of 12.5%.

Footnote: Jaenish (6) and Meyer (cited elsewhere) recommend endo agar

(containing e% agar and 1-10% peptone) as selective nutrient media for

anthrax bacilli. On such aa endo agar only anthrax and pseudo-anthrax

bacilli are supposed to grow, and no other sporeformers, such as hay bacilli.

We had no success with this method. Anthrax and hay bacilli grew uniformly

on the endo agar. Also, wi could not convince ourselves of the great need

for such media. A fairly experienced observer can differentiate anthrax

colonies from hay bacilli and other sporeformers after 24 hours, since

anthrax colonies are less compact, and show more delicate curl formations

and more extensions. M(i-roscopic examination also affords differentiation

of anthrax bacilli, which are characterized by their definite chain forma-

tions and their more sharply terminated ends. In older coloni.es, however,

these differences are no longer so clearly marked.

Discussion of Results

In all tests it was found that the urea method is relatively least

harmful to spores, although thereby all vegetative forms are completely

(destroyed. For this reason the urea method caused relatively more spores to

9



appear out same start r-terial thAn the hat process and the anti-

forml i method.

In this connection it =st be considered, in respect to the heat ard

antiformin systems, tht we fir.t deteradned tne cond.itions nost favorable

to our test material by means of prelliainary tests. In practice this 'ill

not be possible, and one will therefore be forced to leave Lo chance the

choice of temperature in the heat process and the concetration and time

element in the antiforzin method, since w6 have seen above how widely data

on these points differ. It is certain that one cannot work under opcimal

conditions when the occasion ar see, causing reults that will be less

favorable than our tests. On the other hand, the urea method has the

advantage of a ccncise ann clear rule that is applicable to every material.

If fluid test material in large amounts is to be handled, then, in

0 order to limit 6he expendirure of urea, the materea1 -hould be rigorously

and extensivelyr cent.r- igalized and ory the deposited sediment should be

worked with. If a solid substaine, for instance fish meal, Is to be dealt

with, the fish aoal anould first be agitated in ;hysiological sodium

chloride, next the wash water is centrifugAJ.ized vigorously and pr>racted-

ly, and the ri3sultant sediment is subjected to f rther treatments.

A All prccedurea which propose the isolation of bacterial spores

from bacterial mixtures are also more or less harmful to the spores con-

taineci n the mixture.

1, Thu -urpamethod, according to-Dold, is less hrau- l to bacterial

spores thaL the heating process and tht a" tifovzin system.

.In comoparative tests of the usefulness of the three methods in
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Cisolating anthrax spores the urea method was superior to the other two

procedures under arbitrarily chosen as well as under natural conditions.

It offers the advantage of a clear, definite rule, applicable to every

test material; while data concerning the other two methods fluctuate within

a wide range, so that a proliirary determination of optimal conditions

would be necessary in every case.
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